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Towards the range property for the lambda theory H
H enk B arend reg t
To M ariangiola Dezani-Ciancaglini & M ario Coppo & Simona Ronchi
A bstract
A sketch of proof is given for the range property for H: the range of a 
closed A-term in the closed term  model modulo ß-conversion and equating 
unsolvable terms is either a singleton or infinite. The proof depends on 
one unresolved technical conjecture.
1. T he range property
In this section we introduce the notion of ‘range p roperty’ in A-calculus and 
explain where it came from. N otations are as in Barendregt [1984].
1.1. D e f in it io n . Let M  be a A-algebra.
(i) The range property for M  states th a t if F  is a closed A-term, then 
its range, considering F  as a map [F ] : M ^ M ,  has cardinality either 1 or 
C ard (M ). More explicitly, let
RangeM ( F ) =  {[F ]d  | d e M | .
Then the range property for M  states th a t for all closed term s F  the cardinality 
of the set RangeM ( F ) is either 1 or C ard(M ).
(ii) Let T  be a A-theory. Then the range property is said to  hold for T  if it 
holds for M o(AT ). W rite RangeT( F ) for RangeM °(AT)( F ).
1.2. R e m a rk . For lam bda theories T ,S  (seen as sets of equations) one has
T  ç  S  ^  Card(R angeS( F )) <  Card(R angeT( F )),
since in S  more term s are equated.
A hint for the validity of the range property for ß n  was given in Bohm 
[1968]. In th a t paper it was shown th a t if M ,N  are two different ßn-nfs are 
in the range of a closed A-term F , then  one could construct a th ird  element L 
differing from both  M  and N .
1.3. P r o p o s i t io n  (Bohm). Let M, N  e  Rangeßn(F ) be two distinct elements in 
nf. Then there exists an L  e  Rangeßn(F ) /{M , N }.
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P r o o f . Since M, N  are in nf, they have ßn-nfs, by Corollary 15.1.5 in Ba­
rendregt [1984]. By assum ption these ßn-nfs are distinct. Let M  =  F P , 
N  =  F Q , as M , N  e  R ange(F ). By the seperability theorem  proved in Bohm 
[1968], there exists a closed term  G such th a t G M  =  Q, G N  =  P . Take 
L =  Y (F  o G). Claim: L e  R ange(F  ), L = ß n M  and L = ß n N . Indeed. 
L =  F  (GL) e  R ange(F  ). Moreover, if L =  M , then
M  =  L =  F  (GL) =  F  (G M  ) =  F Q  =  N,
a contradiction. If L =  N , a similar contradiction follows. ■
The argum ent cannot be continued, however, since L does not need to  have a 
nf. B ut the range property for ß n  can be proved by going over to  codes, giving 
the proof of the constructive range theorem  presented in Barendregt [1993].
1.4. T h e o re m . Suppose F  is a closed term  and that X  =  {M0, . . . ,  Mn -1 }, 
with n  >  2, are n  distinct elements o f the range o f F  in  M o(Aßn). Then there 
exists an element in Range(F ) / X .
P r o o f .  By assum ption (and some notational abuse) we have M i = ß n M j for 
i =  j . Let F P i =  M i, for i <  n. For a lam bda term  N , let # N  e  N be its 
code-number and let rN n =  c # n  be the corresponding (Church) numeral. We 
claim th a t there exists a closed term  G such th a t for all i <  n  and all N  = ß n M i
G N  =  G M  =  Pi+1(mod n).
Indeed, define the partial com putable function ^  such th a t
^ (k )  =  #Pi+i(mod n), if 3M  e  A°[M =ßn Mi & k =  # M ]
=  j  (undefined), else.
Then we can take G as the A-defining term  for ^ .  Now take L such tha t 
L =  F  ( G L  ), by applying the second fixed-point theorem  to (F  o G). We claim 
th a t L is the required element. As before L e  R ange(F ). Moreover, suppose 
L e  X , i.e. L = ß n M i for some i <  n. Then
M i =ßn L =  F ( G L )  =  F ( G m ^ ) =  F P i+1(mod n) =  M i+1(mod n) ;
a contradiction with the assum ption th a t the M i are all distinct. ■
2. V alid ity  o f th e  range property
In this section the know versions of the Range theorem  are summarized, includ­
ing an abstract version, due to  S tatm an, in term s of Ershov numerations.
2.1. P r o p o s i t io n .  Let T  be any A-theory, i.e. set o f equations between closed 
terms closed under derivation. Then the range property holds fo r  the open term  
model M ( T ).
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The essence is to  distinguish whether for a closed term  F  the free variable x 
occurs in all term s M  = t  F x . If this is the case, then F  has an infinite range 
(remember th a t a A-theory consists of a set of equations between closed term s). 
If in some M  = t  F x  the variable x has disappeared, then  the range of F  is a 
singleton. For details of the proof see Barendregt [1984], Proposition 20.2.4.
2.2. P r o p o s i t io n .  Let T  be a ce1 A-theory. Then the range property holds for  
the closed term  model M ° (T ).
This follows directly from the validity of Theorem 1.4 generalized to  any ce 
theory T.
2.3. P r o p o s i t io n  (W adsworth). Let M  be a A-algebra satisfying
B =  {M  =  N  | M , N  e  A° & B T (M ) =  B T (N )} .
Then the range property holds fo r  M .
The proof, from Barendregt [1984] Theorem 20.2.6, resembles th a t of Proposi­
tion 2.1, bu t now one distinguishes wether or not x is a free variable in B T (F x ).
If so, then  by the Bohm -out technique, Barendregt [1984] Corollary 10.3.9 
one has for some P, Q
F x P  =  xQ.
Then the cardinality of the range of F  is C ard (M ).
If not, then F  and Ax.FI have the same BT and hence are equal, so 
C ard(R ange(F  ))=1.
For the final result we will give a light introduction to  num bered sets of 
Ershov, see Visser [1980] or Ersov [1973].
2.4. D e f in i t io n .  (i) A numeration  is (N, ~ ) , w ith ~  an equivalence relation.
(ii) A morphism  f  :(N, ~ 1) ^ ( N , ~ 2) is a to ta l com putable m ap f :N ^ N  with
Vn, m e  N.[n ~ 1 m ^  f  (n) ~ 2 f  (m)].
(iii) (N, ~ ) is called pre-complete if every partial unary com putable function 
^ :N ^ N  can be made to ta l modulo ~ , th a t is:
3 ƒ to ta l and com putable Vn e  N .[0 (n )j ^  f  (n) ^ (n)].
(iv) (N, ~ ) is called positive if ~  is ce.
2.5. P r o p o s i t io n  (S tatm an). Let f  : (N, ~ 1) ^ ( N , ~ 2) be a morphism. Sup­
pose that (N, ~ 1) is pre-complete and (N, ~ 2) is positive. Then the range o f f  
is either a singleton or infinite.
For the proof see Barendregt [1993] Corollary 5.6, making use of the ADN 
theorem  in Visser [1980].
Proposition 2.2 follows directly from this result.
1Computably enumerable; previously called recursively enumerable : re.
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3. S teps tow ards th e  range property for H
3.1. D e f in it io n . Let H  be the A-theory axiomatized by (ß-conversion and) 
{M  =  N  | M, N  e  A° & M, N  unsolvable}.
In this section we sketch a possible pa th  of proof for the range property for H.
We first sketch a difficulty encountered in trying to  prove this result. Let F  
be a possible counterexam ple, i.e. 1 <  Card(R angeH( F )) <  ^ 0. By Rem ark 1.2 
one has Card(R angeB(F )) <  Card(R angeH( F )) <  Card(R angeß ( F )). There­
fore, by Propositions 2.2 and 2.2, RangeH ( F ) m ust be a singleton in any model 
M  b  equating term s with equal Bohm-like trees and infinite in the term  model 
M °(A ß). Then x e  B T (F x ), bu t x e  F V (M ) for all M  = h  F x . This means 
th a t during the growth of the BT the free variable x is ‘pushed into infinity’. If 
some trace of x towards infinity occurs in a context x P 1 . . .  Pn w ith n  maximal, 
then the range of F  is infinite by considering F (Ax1 . . .  xn .ck). The case th a t is 
left is th a t in F x  the free variable x is pushed into infinity and gets more and 
more argum ents to  eat. An example of this situation is an F  such tha t
F x  = ß  A z.z(F(xQ )z).
Then
F x  =  Az.z(F (xQ)z) =  Az.z2(F  (xQQ)z) =  . . .  =  Az.zk (F  (xQ~fc )z) =  . . . .
In this case RangeH( F ) has cardinailty 1, as sooner or later M Q~fc = h  Q. The 
difficulty is th a t in general x, while being pushed to  infinity, may get an infinite 
sequence P ^  P 2, P 3, . . .  as argum ents (possibly containing the x) and th a t it is 
not clear which argum ents M  can ‘eat themselves th rough’ this sequence. (We 
saw th a t through the sequence Q, Q, Q , . . .  of cumulative argum ents, no M  can 
eat its way, i.e. eventually becomes unsolvable). It is not decidable which term s 
can eat themselves through a given infinite sequence.
Following a different strategy, we believe th a t the following statem ents are 
correct and hence the range property for H  is valid.
3.2. C o n je c tu r e .  Let J Z =  W W Z , with W  =  Awzxy.x(wwzy). This is a 
parametrized version o f W adsworth’s infinite n-expansion o f I. Let F  e  A0 and 
suppose that fo r  all A, B  e  A0 one has F A  = B F B . Then
(i) Vn, m e N.[n =  m ^  J Cn = h  Jcm].
(ii) F Q = h  F A  ^  Vn e  N .FQ  =H F ( J Cn A).
(iii) F Q = h  F A  ^  Vn, m e  N.[n =  m ^  F (Jcn A) = H F (JcmA)].
From Conjecture 3.2(iii) the range property for H  follows easily.
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